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1.

INTRODUCTION

The previouschaptersin this volume haveconsideredthe advancesin
laser light scatteringtheory and methodologyfollowed by specific
In this first
applicationsto systemsof biological macromolecules.
"large" macromolecular
we wili surveysome
chapteron
assemblies
of the many recentapplicationsof laserlight scatteringto problems
in microbiologyand focus on someof the work that we have been
specificallyinvolvedwith on viral andbacterialsystems.The review
elementof this Chapteris intendedto supplementan earlier article
from this laboratoryl.The readeris also referredto a more general
review by Bloomfield2 which includesa considerationof quasielastic light scattering(QLS) applicationsin virology and to the
study of microbial motility, and an earlierarticleby Wyatt3 which
considerstotal intensity light scattering(TILS) applicationsin
bacteriology.
Laser light scatteringapplicationsin microbiologycan be
broken down conceptually into two parts: l. studies on the
macromolecularcomponentsof microbes:this has essentiallybeen
coveredearlierin this volume:many of the macromolecular
systems
consideredthere are microbial in origin; 2. studies on whole
here.
micro-organisms:
this will be considered
Studieson "whole" microbesoffer certainadvantages
and
certain disadvantages
as far as laser light scatteringtechniquesare
include(i) the greatersignal to noise
concemed.The advantages
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ratio (that is to say also the so-called"dust problem" is not as
severea);(ii) the correspondingly
smallerconcint.ationsgenerally
requiredto give a sufficientsignal;(iii) sincethe wavelength
of the
incident laser light can be of the same order as the maximum
dimensionof the microbe(Fig. l), internalstructuralinformation
can, in principle,be obtainedfrom the narureof the "resonances"
in
3.
the angularscattered
intensityenvelopes
The relatively large size - comparedto macromolecular
systems- of microbialscatterers
alsobrings problems,namelythat
we are on the limits, and in many casesgo beyond them, of the
applicability of the relatively simple "Rayleigh-Gans-Debye"
representations
of the scatteringdata. These criteria, already
consideredby Wyattsin this volumeare summarised
by the two
equations:

It,

(1)

(4nnal\)l(n/ns)l " I

e)

( l

a is the maximumdimensionof the scatterer,
n, ng the refractive
indicesof scattererandsurroundingmediumrespectivelyand \ the
wavelengthof the incidentlight. Thesecriteriaare usuallysatisfied
for smallermicrobes,suchas mosrviruses,and the highly useful
limiting caseor "Zimm plot" can also be applied.They can also be
satisfied for larger micro-organisms- for example vegetative
bacterialcells suspended
in an aqueousmediawhere In-nsfis very
small - althoughbecauseof the resonances,
the Zimm plot and
related representations
become inapplicable.For the highly
dehydratedand refractilebacterialspores- particularlyair-bome
particles - the criteria are not satisfied,and for this case,
interpretationof the scatteringrecordscan be renderedopaque
becauseof the complexity of the mathematicalrepresentations
("Lorenz-Mie"theory)involved6.A furtherproblemfor the larger
or densermicrobesis thatsedimentation
phenomena
canalsoobscure
this interpretation.
Nonetheless,
if one allowsfor thesereservations
laserlight scatteringmethods,both total intensity,or quasi-elastic,
can providepowerful- andunlikefor exampleelectronmicroscopy,
non-destructive- probes into the structureand dynamicsof
microbialsystems,as we will considernow. In this consideration,
detailsof the theoryand instrumenration
behindboth the total
intensity("static")and quasi-elastic
("dynamic")light scattering

methods will not be given: this has been extensively covered in the
earlier Chapters.

2.

APPLICATIONS TO VIRUS SYSTEMS

Total IntensityLight Scattering(Ttr-S)
For smallermicrobeslike many virusesthe simplerRayleigh-GansDebye(RGD) theoryis applicableand providedthat qRg" 1 (where
"radius of gyration"
q, Rg are the Bragg wave vector and the
"static"6Zimm plot to
rlspe-ctively)it is posiible to usethe TILS or
obtain(i) the (weight average)molecularweight Mw, (ii) the radius
of gyration, Rg, and (iii) the thermodynamicsecond virial
coefficient,B (or A'2).
The staticZvrunbiaxial plot is basedon the following relation:

( 3)
Kc/Re = (1/P(0))t(lM) +ZBc+ O(c2)l
(g/ml),0 is the scatteringangle,
wherec is the particteconcentration
K is an experimentalconstantwhich includesthe squareof the
refractiveindex increment,Rs is the Rayleighexcessratio and P(0)
"form factor"which, in the limit of the scatteringangle,0 -+ 0
is the
takesthe form
P(01= | - (r6ft213^i)Resin2(e/2)

(4)

can be found for
Examplesof Zimm plots appliedto virus^sy-stems
7r
vacciniavirus (molecularweight,M-3x10e) R17 virus (M-4x106)8
s'to.
and tobaccomosaicvirus,TMV (M-40xlOe)
The radius of gyration from the static-Zimmplot, if used in
analysisand
conjunctionwith othertechniquessuchas sedimentation
the translationaldiffusion coefficientfrom QLS can be usedto model
in
assemblies
the conformationof virusesand othermacromolecular
"bead models": this
or
particles
terms of arrays of spherical
procedurehas proved pa(icularly useful for the modelling of
"wholebody"or
(see,e.g.,refs 11, 12).Altematively
bacteriophages
triaxialellipsoidmodellingcanbe employed,involvingcombinations
of Rs, B (after allowancefor chargeeffects)and the intrinsic
(e.g.a
of thevirusis assumed
viscosityl3.If a specificconformation
for
permitting
rod), alternativerelationsfor P(0) are_available
this hasbeenapptied,for
examplemassper unit lengthestimations6:
fdla.
bacteriophage
the
iod
shape
of
a
siudy
"*u.npl", to
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Figure 1. The maximum dimensionof many microbes(in this
example a spore from B. cereus) is of the same order as the
wavelengthof the incident(visible)radiation.
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Figure 2. (a) Linear normalised autocorrelationdecay plot for a
quasi-spherical virus (TYMV). Channel number = delay
time(t)/sampletime (ts).ts = 1.0 ps; durationtime = 60 s; scattering
angle 0 = 90'; temperature=24.85'C; c = 4.07 mg/ml; (b) Linear
extrapolation of the apparent diffusion coefficient to zero
concentrationfor TYMV. Reproduced,with permission, from ref.
19.
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(eLS)

diffusion
QLS contributions in terms of the translational
principal
areas:(i)
in
four
been
have
coefficient, D1 to virology
particle
modelling;
(ii)
flexible
hydrodynamicrigid-beadmodelling;
(iii) molecularweighr measurementand (iv) for following the
As we have just
dynamicsof assemblyor swelling processes.
mentioned,hydrodynamicmodelling proceduresbasedon QLS
(see,e.g.refs 2, 1t, 12) and
are now well established
measure{nen$
data capture and analysisls is now relatively straightforwardfor
virusessuch as tomatobushystuntvirus (TBSV),
quasi-spherical
tumip yellow mosaicvirus (TYMV) and many other plant viruses.
the simple single exponentialterm
For ihlse quasi-sphericals,
correlation equatlon, in terms of the normalised intensity
- wheret is the delay time - is
autocorrelationfunction 9(2)111
is not significant:
providedthatheterogeneity
usuallyadequatel6,
(5)
tttz)(t) - 1l = exp(-Drq2t)
The translationaldiffusion coefficient,Dl can thus be readily
obtainedfrom a plot of tn [gt2)(t1- l) versus r (Fig' 2a)'
basedon a singleangle- usualiya high one like 90' to
Measurements
minimisedust problems- are usuallysufficient.If the systemis
polydisperse,Dr obtainedfrom eq. 5 will be a z-average,and a
-"irur" of the polydispersity is usually given in the form of a
,'PolydispersityFactor", PF, f.e. the nqrmallzedz-averagevariance
The D1 obtainedfrom
of the diltribution of diffusion coefficients16.
eq. 5 is usually correctedto standardsolutionconditions(water as
soluentat a temperatureof 20.0"C) ald then extrapolatedto zero
concentrationto give a parameter,Doroo'wl free of non-ideality
for virusesa linearextrapolation
effectsl?.As with macromolecules,
(Fig 2b).
is usuallyadequate
(6)
(1 + kd
Dr(zo.*)= Dor(zo.*)
where k6 is the concentrationdependencediffusion coefficient
parameterdefinedbyt8
ka=2BM-kr-V

Q)

parameterand
dependence
concentration
and k, is the sedimentation
why the
explains
equation
v ttre partial specific volume. This
of the diffusioncoefficientis usuallynot as
dependence
concentration
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severc compared with other hydrodynamic parameters (opposing
effects on the RHS of eq.7) and if k, is known from a separate
sedimentation velocity experiment, eqs. 6 and 7 provide an
altemative route to eq. 3 for obtaining B, the thermodynamic second
virial coefficient.
We have used QLS in this way to compare the gross
morphology of TBSV variantsl9 and TYMV in various solvents20.
QLS translational diffusion coefficients have also been used via the
Svedberg equation to evaluate the molecular weights of the
bacteriophagestype 5 adenovirus2l,MS222 and VS1123,and also
infectious pancreaticnecrosisvirus24.
For rod-shapeand other non-spheroidalviruses it is necessary
to correct for rotational diffusion effects by measurementat several
angles followed by a subsequentextrapolation to zero angle: a
procedure which has yielded both D1 and the rotational diffusion
coefficient DR for tobacco mosaic virus (TMV)10'2s.263n6
bacteriophagesT4B and 7727. D1 and Dp values have also been
recently obtained at a single angle (90") from bimodal resolution
"SIPP"
using the
algorithm2s.
to zero concentrationand zero
Both extrapolationsof D0126,yyy
"dynamic"
Zimm plot, and
angle can now be performed in a biaxial
this procedure has been applied to microbial polysaccharides2e.For
rod-like viruses anisotropy of D1 itself can be a problem3o. A
further complication is one of particle flexibility, and Fujime and
Maeda3l have consideredthis for filamentousfd virus. The effects of
point (amino acid) mutations on the relative length and flexibility of
fd has recently been considered32.
Comparison of data from TILS and QLS with other
hydrodynamic data
The dangers - largely becauseof the serious errors resulting from
even trace amounts of dust and other contaminatingmaterial - of
using light scatteringtechniquesin isolationfor the characterisation
of macromolecularsolutionsare widely appreciated.For solutionsof
viruses the situation is not as severe compared to the situation
encountered when studying smaller macromolecules and
assembliesa'33,but independentconfirmatory or complementary
measurements- from for example analytical ultracentrifugationor

electronmicroscopy- are alwaysuseful.In general,agreementis
good. Johnsonand Brownlo in their article discussedthe good
ugr""rn"nt of molecular weight measurementsfrom the
OlS/Svedberqequation(M-40.8xt06)with that from chemical
equilibrium(41.6x106)for
""ri'ri, i:g.+"*fO6l and sedimentation
TMV. Similar good agreementhas beenobtainedbetweenTILS
for
(M-14.6 xl06)i4 andiedimentationequilibrium(i4.2x106)31
(witd-type)fi lamentousfd bacteriophage.
of resultsfrom laserlight
Anothergoodexampleof agreement
scatteringwith independenttechniquesis for the caseof the quasispherica'iTyMV20: the molecularweightsevaluatedfrom the
coefficientvia
tianslationaldiffusion coefficientand sedimentation
in excellent
are
solvents
the Svedbergequationfor four different
agreementwith those obtained independentlyfrom sedimentation
e[uilibrium (Table 1a). Furtherrnorevalues for the secondvirial
coefficientobtainedfrom combinationof the coefficientkd obtained
of the diffusion coefficientand
from the concentrationdependence
velocity are in
kr, the correspondingparameterfrom sedimentation
eicellent agreemeniwith the virial coefficient obtained from
equilibrium(Table 1b) and the hydrodynamicradii
sedimentation
calculatedfrom the translationaldiffusion coefficientare again in
"thermodynamic"
radii from the second
excellentagreementwith the
equilibrium
thermodynimicvirial coefficientfrom sedimentation
(Table 1c).
of
Despitetheir large size,it is possibleto obtainpreparations
them
made
has
This
monodispersities.
high
veiy
virus solutionswith
highly suitable systemsfoi testing experimentallythe validity of
thEories representingthe concentrationdependenceof the
translationai diffusion coefficient and related hydrodynamic
parameterslS'20.
Analysisof dynamicsof viru systems
Arguably the greatesrvalue of laser light scatteringmethods
of
paiicutarty eLS - in virology is for the analysisof the dynamics
We quotejust two examples
and relatedprocesses.
self-assembly
analysis^ofthe kineticsof
is
the
(see,
Fig.3a)
e.g.,
here. one
the secondis the
head/tailassemblyteactionsfor bacteriophages3a'38;
analysisof the effects of the removalof calcium ions on the
dynamicsof swelling of southernbean mosaicvirus (SBMV),
monitoredby hydrodynamicdiameters(Fig. 3b) and polydispersity
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Figure 3. Followingthe dynamicsof viral processes
(a) Head/tailassociation
Line fitted
kineticsof T4D bacteriophage.
k=7.9 x l0-6 M-l s-lconstant,
corresponds
to an association
Reproduced
with permission,from ref. 37.
(b) Swellingof southernbeanmosaicvirus on removalof Ca++
with permission,from ref. 38.
ions.Reproduced

Table 1. Physical data for TYMV: Agreement between
QlS/sedimentationvelocity and sedimentationequilibrium for
varioussolventpH and ionic strengthconditions
(a) MolecularWeight

pH

10-6xM*b

[0{ x M*o
.2) F.lmol t0.2) e/mol
5.3
5 .5
5.5
5 .8
5.6
5 .6
5.6
5 .6
5.5
5 .7

10-6x M*c

r0.05
7.8
6.8
6.0
4.15
6.8

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2

5.80
5.73
5;75
5.77
5.64

(b) Thermodynamic('osmoticpressure')secondvirial coefficient,B

r0.4
J0.10
ml.mol.g'2 ml.mol.g-2
7.8
6.8
6.0
4.75
6.8

0.r

t.2r

1.3
t.5

0.1
0.1
0 .2

t.2 5
1.10
r.32

t.7

0.1

1 .3 0

r.3
r.3

(c) Radii of equivalentsphericalparticle
Ia

7.8
6.8
6.0
4.75
6.8

0.1
0.1

t 0.2) nm r
15.1

0.r

l5.r
15.2

0.1
0 .2

15.5
t4.9

0.5
16.3
15.8
15.9
15.4
16.1

(a) ionic strength;(b) from the sedimentationcoefficient and the
(QLS) translationaldiffusion coefficientvia the Svedbergequation;
equilibrium: (d)
(c) whole cell weight averagefrom sedimentation
concentration
zero
to
extrapolated
point weight average
ks; (f) from
and
(e)
kp
from
isedimentationequilibrium);
equilibrium; (g) from the QLS translationaldiffusion
sedimentation
equilibrium)valuefor B'
coefficient;(h) from the (sedimentation
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factors from QLS,
measurements39.

in

conjunction with

total

intensity

3. APPLICATIONSTO BACTERIALAND OTHER
CELLULAR MICROBIALSYSTEMS
Both TILS and QLS have provided major inroads inro our
understandingof bacterial systems;perhapsmost widely known is
the application of QLS as a probe into the motility of bacteria and
protozoa. However there has also been progress in other areas,such
as the use of the total intensity method for modelling the srrucrure in terms of refractive index profiling - of isolated quasi-spherical
bacterial sporesand isolated marine micro-organisrns,and also in the
application of QLS for following the dynamics of suspensionsof
bacterial spore ensemblesas a probe into their high resistanceto
thermal destruction; we will now survey some aspects of the
progressin both theseareas.
Total Intersity Light Scattering
With the larger microbes resonancesin the angular scattered
intensity profiles become significant - even at lower angles - and the
Zimm plot and related methods become inapplicable. One ingenious
solution was that of Monis et al.a0who increasedthe wavelength of
the incident radiation ro the infra red, allowing application of the
Zimm plot method to a particle whose hydrodynamic diameter was
nearly a micron. This procedure has been appliedal to Serratia
m a r c e s c e n s ( M - 0 . 7 x 1 0 1 l ) ,E s c h e r i c h i ac o l i ( M - l . 0 x l 0 l l ; a n d
Thiobacillusferrooxidans (M-l.6xl0ll) and an example is given in
Fig. 4. However in general the resonancesin the angular scattered
intensity envelopeshave to be taken into account,and indeed provide
potential information about internal structure - in terms of refractive
index profiles - of micro-organisms.
RGD and Lorenz-Mie TILS representations
Refractive index profiling of microbes (in terms of e.g. average
dimensionsand refractive indices of concentric regions within the
microbe - Fig. 5) is achievedby model fitting i.e. comparing rhe
measured angular scattered intensity envelope (Fig. 6) with a
theoretical profile based on a given model, and then iterating or
refining this model until adequateagreementis obtained3.Thus this

TILS antl QLS Applications in Mtcrobtolog''

,t{-:

o

(.)
x

1o-l x {sin2(e/2)+ 2.13xlo5c}
at
Figure 4. Zimm plot for a bacterium(serratia ntaracescens)
with
=
Reproduced'
g/ml'
(c1)
0'47
I'i-oo pm. stock toncentration
permission,from ref. 40.
(b)

Figure 5. Refractive index profiling" (a) Coated sphere model:
characterisedby inner (or core) and outer (shell) radii' 11,12 and
inner and outer refractive indices.or,n2 respectively(c/. Fig. l); @)
Coated ellipsoid model: inner semi-?xeS31,b1i outer semi-axesa2'
b".
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procedure differs from the Zimm / radius of gyration method which
bo",snot require any a priori assumedconformation6.
The RGD representationsassumeno change of phase or other
distortions of the electric vector causedby the scatteringparticle: the
phase differencesbetween scatteredwaves from different points in a
given particle are simply a function of position within that particle
ind not of the material of the particle6. [Representations are
normally given for vertically polarised incident light since for
horizontal or unpolarised light in extra term involving cos20 can
obscurethese records3'a2].
Even for larger microbes the RGD theory can still give a
reasonablerepresentationof the scatteredintensity profiles, provided
that the refractive index difference between scatterer and medium is
small (an example of this siruationcould be for a vegetative bacterial
cell in aqueous suspension).A good illustration of the range of
validities of RGD is given by Kerker (pp. 28- 29 of ref. 6)- For
seneral RGD scatterers,the form factor P(0) can be representedby
t-heequation6:

l

.

l

p(o)= 0N\ | leioovzl
lv"

(8)

I

where the integral is over the total volume, V of a particle whose
phase6 at a commonreference
volumeelementsproducea scattered
plane.
for P(0) havebeenworkedout for a wide
Explicit expressions
rangeof particleshapes:of particularuseare the concentric(2 or 3
layered)sphereand coatedellipsoidmodels(Fig. 5 and refs 42'43)
for modellingthe refractiveindicesand approximatesizesof cell
nucleii,protoplasmandmembranes.
For manymicrobeshowever- particularlyfor bacterialspores
which have a relativelyhigh internalrefractiveindex - the RGD
is not satisfiedandaccounthasto be takenof phase
approximation
changesand other distortionsof the electricfield causedby the
scattaringmicrobe.The theorydescribingsuchscatteringbehaviour
morecomplicatedand solutionsfor the
(Lorenz-Mie)is considerably
intensityversusangleare only availablefor a very limited number
of particle forms. Table 244's3lists those that are particularly
For particleswith
relevantto situationsinvolvingmicro-organisms.

TILS and QLS Applications itr Microbrolog,'

sphericalsymmetry,the solution is summarisedby the form' for
verticallypbhrisedincidentlight3'a2:

I(0)= tb/(qR)21I t " g r t 1 ( c o s0 ) +

m B l r c r ( c oos ) l

(e)

l=1

wheret(0) and fu are the intensitiesof the scatteredand incidentlight
and the
respectively,R ii the distancebetweenthe scatteringparticle
"electric" and
mB1
eB1
are the
and
reflrence ptun" or detector,
"magnetic"scatteringcoefficients(involving Besselfunctions)and t1
andir1angularfunctionsinvolving trgendre type of polynomials.
Table 2. Particle types for which Lorenz-Mie solutions are
available
fomoge"eot s sPhere
Coated'sphere
Multi-layeredsPhere
Sphereswith continuouslyvaryingnFlo*og.n"ous cylindersandellipsoids
Coatecl='ellipsoids
sphereswith holes
Homogenebus
with proiections
s-pheres
HomoEeneous

44
45
6
46,47
48
49,50,51
52
53

AsymmetrYand PolYdisPersitY
Despitethe eleganceof thesetheoreticaladvances,both RGD and
of the angularintensityenvelopeshave
Lorinz-Mie representations
been difficult to apply for two fundamentalreasons:(i) Random
this tendsto smoothout the
orientationsof non-sphericalscatterers:
Fig. 6b illustratesthis
envelope5l.
intensity
resonancesin the
which
could conceivably
problemfor a seriesof coatedellipsoids
model bacterial spores; (ii) A further complication is of
and the combinedeffectsof
within a sporeensemble3
heterogeneity
lead to rather featureless
can
heterogeneity
both asymmetryand
6c5afor an ensembleof B.
in
Fig.
angularintensityprofiles"s tho*n
sultitis spores.Ii is stilt possibleto infer someuseful information
from thesetype of curves:for examplefor antibiotic susceptibility
i"tiin*tt and'instudieson the marinemicrobeChlorellas6'
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Figure 6. Angular scatteredintensityenvelopesfrom bacterial
systems(verticallypolarisedincidentradiation):
(a) TheoreticalTILS patternsfor coated spheremodels with
varyingradii. Reprinted,with permission,from ref. 3;
(b) TheoreticalTILS for randomlyorientedellipsoidal bacteria
to the
with varying aspectratios.The dottedline corresponds
normalizedscatteringintensityfunction againstangle for a
sphericalparticle showing strongstructuralfeatures.As the
the structuralfeaturesin the
ellipsoidaspectratio is increased
the
curve are smoothedout, makingmodellingapproaching
with permission,
from ref. 51;
impossible.
Reprinted,
(c) Experimental
TILS for a suspension
of sporesof B. subtilis.
Reprinted,with permission,from ref. 54;
(d) Experimental
in
TILS, for a singleisolatedspore,suspended
air, of B. sphaericus.Reprinted,with permission,from ref.
57.

Singleparticle measurements
"simple" solution - in principle - to asymmetry and
The
is two fold. The first is to work with quasi-spherical
heterogeneity
bacterialspores.Although this greatly restrictsthe numbersof
interestingsystemsthat can be analysedthereare somespores- such
sphericalsymmetry.
as from B. sphaericus- which have reasonable
The secondpart of the solution is to recordscatteringintensity
envelopesfrom isolated single spores.Wyatt and Phillips5T
successfullyachievedthis by using an aerosoltechniqueto isolate
singlespores,giving successfullystructuralfearureswhich could be
used for refractiveindex profiling (Fig. 6d). Suspendingsporesin
air posesadditionalproblems:for example,becauseof the relatively
large refractive index difference betweenmicrobe and air, RGD
theory is almost certainlynot applicable,and more seriouslythe
delicate osmotic balancebetweenthe interior and exterior of the
microbecanbe greatlydisturbed- evenfor spores.
Instrumentshave beendesignedfor multi-anglemeasurement
have
Wyatt andJackson59
of singleparticlesin aqueoussolution5s'Se.
to
detect
different
be
used
can
how
a
device
indicated
such
phytoplanktafrom the characteristicscatteredintensityenvelopes.
Lorenz-Mietheory
have appliedcoated-sphere
Ulanowski,1 o1.60'6t
to model the refractiveindex profilesof sporesof B. sphaericusand
of L. pyrifurntein water,andproposedthis as a way of
basidospores
monitoringthe water contentsof spores.The technqiueis however
currently limited to particleswith sphericalsymmetry- becauseof
the randomorientationproblem:applicationto the more interesting
casesof ellipsoidalsporeswill requireways of providing constant
orientationin the laser beam for a time long enough to get a
sufficient signal/noiseratio acrossthe angularscatteredintensity
envelope.
Flow cytometers
Similar in principle- althoughdesignedfor a differentpulpose- are
flow cytometers,which also facilitatelight scatteringmeasurements
and severalcommercialinstrumentsare
on single microbes62'63
available(see,e.g. ref. 64). Light scatteringdetectionfrom flow
angles63:
cellsof suitabledesignare usuallymadeat two scattering
it
internal
structures,
of
for
the
modelling
althoughtwo is too few
permit
identification
can
the
type
hasbeeninferredthat dataof this
of microbialtypess.
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Quasi-elasticlight scatteringof kterial

spores

QLS can also give useful informationon bacterialspores,and
moreoverensemblesthereof.For quasi sphericalspores,the single
function(eq. 5) givesa
term exponentialform of the autocorrelation
good representation
of the dataandas an exampleQtS hasbeenused
in parallel with turbidity measurements
to monitor the possible
changesin the gross morphologyof B. subtilis sporessaand B.
megaterium spores65
during germination- particularlyduring the
earlystages.
Suchinformationhasbeenusedto help delineatebetweenthe
varioustheoriesto explainthemechanisms
responsible
for the strong
dehydrationand heat resistanceof bacterialspores.A similar
applicationhasbeenin the useof QLS in conjunctionwith electron
microscopy66to show how culture growth temperaturehas an
importanteffect on the resistance
to thermaldestruction(at 121"C).
The effects of culture temperatureon resistanceto destructionby
disinfectants
hasalsobeenstudied.
"scaling"
Chen er al.a3 have shown that
behaviour- i.e.
superpositionof plots of the autocorrelation
functionttz)(t) plotted
versusq2t for a rangeof angles- is a measureof the symmetryand
homogeneityof a freely diffusing scatteringparticle. Non-scaling
behaviourhasbeendemonstrated
for sporesof B. subtitis(Fig 7a)54
and B. megaterium6s
althoughgerminatedsporesof B. megaterium
do appearto scale better,possiblya measureof the decreased
asymmetryandgreaterhomogeneity
of the germinatedspores.
Microbial motility andchemotaxis
The most prolific applicationof QLS to microbiologyhas arguably
beenin this area.BesidesbeingBrowniandiffusersmany microbes
(flagellates,cilliatesandbacteria)possess
their own motility or "free
translational
motion"a3'68
deriuingfrom theirown metabolism.
QLS
hasprovideda powerfulnon-destructive
and non-invasiveprobeinto
this motility to study the velocitydistributionsof motile bacteria
suchas E. Loft68'73,'5o1rronr166r'tt
and parasiticmicoorganisms
After neglectingcontributions
suchas Trypanosomabruceii75J6.
"non-translational
from
motion"77'74
the generalequationdescribing
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the intensityautocorrelationfunction g(2)(t)of motile microbeshas
beengivenas :
P(V)d3V
lrrz)(t) tltn= ifexpCiq.vli
0

( 10)

whereV is the velocityand P(V) is the velocitydistribution.For the
relatively simple case of an isotropic distributionof velocities
solutionof the-integralin eq. l0 givesan expressionlinking *tz)(t)
with the root mean square velocity, the fraction of motile
similar to thosefor free
and D1. Scalingprocedures
microorganisms
involving
Browniin diffusion (Fig. 7a) have been developedT2'43
(as
q2t
for free
to
qr
opposed
versus
plots
oigt2)1t;
of
superposition
symmetry
for
spherical
assay
as
an
diffusion) for different angles
has
and isotropicityof the scattirers.In this way for exampleStockTa
(Fig.
scalingat low anglesfor Salmonellatyphimurium
demonstrated
7b). For typical non-scalersChen and HallettT8have attempteda
modelto fit progressiverotationaland helical movements.ln recent
work Wang and ChenTehave studiedthe formationand propogation
of bandsof E. coti in the presenceof oxygenand serinesubstrates,
comparingtwo proposedformulismsfor bandformation4.

DISCUSSION

Althoughthis surveyis by no meansexhaustiveit is hopedthat it has
of the breadth
given the Biochemist/ Microbiologistan appreciation
Although
microbial
systems.
to
of applicationto laserlight scattering
last two
the
it is probablyfair to say that much of the attentionover
decadeshas been in the applicationof dynamiclight scatteringor
QLS, no less remarkableis the progressin static or total intensity
light scatteringfor the analysisof single microbial particlesin
media.
aqueous
Our own interest in this field is still principally in the
applicationof laserlight scatteringas a probeinto the heatresistance
of bacterialspores:at the presenttime this is concerningitself with
effectsof the introductionof lux
the detectionof possibledeleterious
probe.The difficultiesin applyingQLS
genesas a bioluminescent
of bacterialsystems
havebeenin termsof the inherentpolydispersity
variabilityin the
followed,
process
is
being
if
a
dynamic
and also,
germinate
or
are
destroyedby
rates at which individual spores
chemical agents.To this end the value of combining QLS
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Figure ?. Qt-S scalingplotsof bacterialsystems:
(a) q2t scalingfor sporesof B. megaterium(from ref. 65);
(b) qt scaling,for E. coli (Reprinted,
with permission,
from ref.
74 ) .
The differentsymbolsin eachcasecorrespond
to differentangles.In
(a) no scalingis evident.In (b) scalingis evidentonly at low angles.
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by TILS on
on sporeensembleswith measurements
measurements
important
development
An
in this
single sporesis clearly indicated
areawill occurwhen a methodis developedto fix the orientationof
symmetricmicrobesin a laserbeamto
individualnon-spherically
permit refractive index profiling of many more speciesthan can
currentlybe realisticallystudied.
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